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RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS gOR STONEWALL FARMS
WHEREAS, the undersigned, Fatherson Pa~tnershipi a Tennessee
general partnership, (hereinafter referre4 to al!!! IIDeveloper l ' ) , is
the owner of Lots 19 through 32, Stonewall rarms, as shown on tbe
plat of stonewall Parme (hereinafter re~e~red to as
"Subdivision ll ) ot record in Plat Book 72 , Page 32 , in the
Regiscer's Office of Hamilton County, Tennessee; and

WHER!AS, it is the ~lan of Deyeloper to restrict Lots 19
through 32 of the Subdiv1sion, as well as lots subsequently
platted in the Subdivision, to residential purposes;
NOW, THEREFORB, in eonsideration of the premiss, and for the
protection Of the present owner, as well as the f~ture owners of
Lots 1 through l20, inclusive, of the Subdivision, this
cleclaration and agreement is made:
eve~

conveyance of any of the SUbdivision lots
~eBervationSf covenants and
agreements which shall run with the land, as follows:
Bach and

shall be subject to conditions,

(a) All of the subcivision lots shall be and shall be known
and ~escribed as, single family residential lots. Except as
p~ovided in this document, no structure sball be erected,
altered, placed Qr permitted to remain on any of the
Subdivision lots other than one (l) Single family dwelling
and attached garage. Detached garages may be allowed by
Developer provided that the atructure is constructed in a
manner similar to the main bouse and the house is designed
to have a detached garage. Before any detached garage is
constructed, the plans for the house and the garage must be
submitted to Develope~ for approval, which shall be given or
denied in writing. The decision to approve or deny
permission for a detached garage shall be in the ao1e ,
discretion of Developer based upon whether the structure and
its location will be consistent with the architectural
standards of the Subdivision.

Cn) No lot shall be ~sed as a street or easement for access
to any adjacent property without submitting for approval in
writing to Developer and proouring its written appro~al.
De~eloper shall not have any Obligation to permit such
street or easement. The decision to do .0, or not to do so,
shall be in the sole discretion of Developer.
(J.)
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No residenoe shall be designed, patterned ,
or maintained to 6e~e for the use of more than
one family. No residence shall be used as a multiple family
dwelling at any time, nor use~ in whole o~ in pa.t for any
business service or activity, O~ for any commercial purpose.
In addition, no lot shall be used for business purpose, o.
for the use or storage of trucks or other equipment.
(0)

aonst~ucted,

Cd) No residence shall be located on anyone of the
Subdivision lots nearer than 25 feet to the front line or
any Bide street line: nor nea~er than 10 feet to any side
lot line, nor set off of the rear boundary line less than 25
feet. This requirement may be waived by Developer if it, in
its sole discretion, determines than any such waiver shall
be in the best interest of the Subdivision.
No noxious or offens~ve trade O~ activity shall be
on upon any lot nor shall anything be done thereon
whioh may be or become an annoyanoe or nuisance to the
neighborhood. In particular, cars owned by lot owners shall
be parked only in the owner's garage or driveway. Further,
boatel tractor trucks, tractor trailers, metor homes or
reoreational vehioles, inoperative or abandoned automobiles,
and/or oamping trailers shall not be frequently or
habitually parked on a driveway located on any lot within
the Subdivision. Nor shall the owner of any lot park a
boat. tractor truck, tractor trailer, motor home or
recreational vehicle, inoperative or abandoned automobile,
and/or camping trailer in the streets or driveways tbe~.in,
or carryon any major repairs to any automobile, boat or
other vehicle ~n a dri~eway or street in the Subdivision.
Such vehicles may not be stored any where else on the lot
unless stored and hidden from view within the garage.
(e)

carr~ed

(f)

No part of any lot shall be used for residential

purpoaes until after a completed 4welling house.

oon~orming

fully to the provisions of this instrument, shall have been
erected thereon. The intent of this paragraph is to prevent
the use of a garage, incomplete structure, trailer, tent,
outbuilding or other structure as a tempo~ary living
quarters before or pending the completion of a permanent
building. No structure o~ tempo~ary character, including
trailers and similar structures, Shall be erected or
permitted to rem~in on any lot except the period of
construotion and with the express written permission of
Developer. Developer, or its designee (speaifically
inaluding Bell Development Company, Inc •• and/or Bell
Bngineering Company) shall be pe~itted to have a temporary
construction traile~ in the SUbdivision to carry on
construction and sales business ~t may have in the
SUbdivision.

--ill
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(9) Any structure being erecteQ on a lot sball be eompleted
within 12 months from the date of olosing on the purchase of
the lot.
(h) No house ~hall be erected or permitted to remain in the
Subdiviaion unless it has the number o~ square feet of
enclosed, heated living area, exclu~~ve of open or screened
porches, garages or basements, set froth in this paragraphl
Cl} As to single level houses, without a basement, a
minimum of 1,800 square feetl if a two level building a
minimum of 800 square feet must be on the first floor,
and a minimum of 1,BOO square feet in the house.

(2) As to split-level, and split-foyer houles, a
minimum of 1,800 square feet. Developer will consider
splitNlevel and split-foyer plans that are presented to
it, but shall closely examine them to determine if they
will fit into the architectural standa~ds of the
Subdivision.
(i) All houses and other strudtures shall have a
conventional and acceptahle frontal appearance from the main
street fronting sa1d lots, as set forth in this dooument.
Prior to oocupancy, all houses ~hall have a concrete
sidewalk with a minimum width of 4 feet and of the same
width as the sidewalks on the lots to either side (or a
width determined to be suitable by Developer where no
adjoining sidewalks have been constructed) and in the same
posicion relative to ~he curb of the street. Such sidewalks
shall be of the same material and in uniformity with
existing sidewalkS in the Subdivision. All houses shall have
a concrete, pea g~avel, brick paver or patterned (stamped)
eoncrete driveway. All houses shall have a mail box
donstructed of cast aluminum, or similar material, in a
design acceptable to Developer. Plans for the design of all
mail boxes shall be SUbmitted to Developer and shall not be
installed or constructed until written approval of the
design is given by De~eloper. The decision ~o ap~rove or
deny permission for a particular design shall be 1n the sole
discretion of Oevelope~.
(j)
It shall be permissible for Developer to rearrange
boundary lines of lots, if so desired, and combine lots Qr
parts of lots into one building plot, but not to the extent
of increaSing the nu~er of lots onoe the final subdivision
plat has been recorded.

(k) The fronts of All dwelling houses shall be constructed
using briok veneer; .t.one veneer, synthetic st\1ceo C"sto" or
equivalent) or fiber-cement hardboard siding or its
(3)

-
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equivalent. No asbestos siding, masonite siding o~ vinyl
siding shall be used on the f~ont of a dwelling house on any
lot, with the exception that siding may be used for soffits,
chimney chases, dormer windows and other areas that are
deemed b¥ Developer to be consistent wi~h the charaoter of
tbe Subd1vision and not to detract from the architeotural
in~e9.it¥ of the home style established in the Subd!vision.
No exter10r concrete blocks shall be exposed and all
concrete blocks shall be venee~ed with either brick, stone,
or synthetic stuooo. The sole exception shall be for
concrete block on the baok of dwelling .tructures, which may
be covered with stucco. All exterior materials shall be
approved in writin; by Developer prior to construction. The
decision to approve or deny material cheioee sbal~ be in the
sole diso~etion of Developer, its successors or assigns.
(1) Before any construction of any dWelling house and other
structures is commenced or carried on, plans an4
specifioations for the struotures shall be submitted for
approval to Developer and written a~proval thereof procured.
It is the intent of Developer to ma~ntain a traditional
design with consistent front facade, roof pitch, and
ekterior design. The deoision to approve or deny approval
for house plans shall be within the sole discretion of
Developer, its Successors or assi~s. Developer, or its
SUCcessors or assigns, Shall have the right ho grant
exceptions to any of these restrictiens if, in its sole
discretion, allowi~g the exception would in no way detract
from the quality, appearance and architectural style
intended for the structures that Shall be built in the
Subdivision. It is further provided that in the eVent of
the completion of any struoture on any lot without any
proceedings having been instituted in the Courts of Hamilton
County, Tennessee to enjoin tbe construction thereof, such
structure shall be conclusively presumed to have had such
approval.

(m) No sheepi goats, swine, horses, oattle, burros, fowl or
any like animals shall be permitted to be kept or to remain

on any of the lot~ in the Subdivision, or to roam at large
on any of the streets or ways in or borde.ing the same.
There shall be no commercial breeding of domestic pets. No
dogs or other animals which evidence a propensity to bite or
otherwise harm humans or other domestic pets or which
const1tu~e a nuisance to the other residents in the
Subd1v1sion shall be allowed or maintained on any lot.
Pet owners shall not allow pets to roam unattended. The pet
owner shall also muzzle any pet which consistently barks.
If the barking persists, the pet owner shall have the pet
removed from the Subdivision. If the pet owner refuses, it
shall be deemed an offensive activity and a nuisance.
(4)

4-iiiiiiiiill"
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(n) Regardless of whether it is expressly stated in any
deed conveying any one o~ more of the Subdivision lots, each
conveyance shall be subject to existing governmental zoning
and subdivision ordinances or regulations in effect thereon.
(0)
All of the Subdivision lots must from the 4~te of
purchase be maintained by the owner in a neat and orderly
condition (grass being cut when heeded, as well as leaves I
broken limbs and other dabri. being removed when neede~). At
all times an owner Shall maintain all structures located on
such lot including driveways and permitted fences in good
repair which shall include exterior painting as needed. All
owne~s in the Subdivision are requested to keep cars, trucks
and delivery trucks off the curh$ of the streets. In the
event than an owner of a lot fails of hi~ own volition to
maintain his lot in a neat and orderly con~ition, Developer,
or its duly appointed agent, may enter upon the lot without
liability an4 proceed to put the lot into an o~derly .
condition, billing the cost of such work to the owner.

(p) Outbuildings, and other quarters, may be constructed
provided their construction and appea~ance is
arehiteoturally and structu~ally similar to the front
elevation of the main dwelling house and similar materials
are used. Before any construction is commenced on any such
structure, plane and specifioations shall be submitted fo~
approval to Develepe~ and written approval obtained. No such
st~uctures, other than the main dwelling house, shall be
include4 in complying with the minimum ~quare footage
requirements set forth ahove.

(q) No fence may be erected forward of the midpoint oe the
side line of the dwelling house. ~enoes ~.t be at least 6
feet and no more than 6 feet in height. Fences must be
construoted of a material that is comparable and
aesthetically compatible with the material used in the
construotion of the house. Fences of cedar, ornamental iron
and brick, brick or mountain stone shall be p~eferred.
Fences constructed of white vinyl may be built provided that
Developer determines that the location and design of such
fence shall in no way detraot from the architectural
standard for the Subdivision. Any wooden feRoes must h.ve
the finished boards oriented toward the outside of the lot
and away from the house, and the lateral structur.l boards
o~iented toward the house so as not to be visible from other
lots. No Chain link fences shall be permitted. Fences on
corner lots may not be located any oloser to any side street
(5)

5---..
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that the side of the d~elling house. The plans and
locations for all fendes must be sUbmitted to Developer for
written approval prior to construction. No construction of
a fende may commence without prior written approval of
Develo~er.
Developer will specifically avoid fences on
adjoin1ng lots that are conatructed in a manner that will
leave any area betwee~ the sides of ~he fences. Such small
passageways between fences on adjoining lots will be
avoided.
(r) Developer shall be allowed to waive any of the
restrictions set forth herein, provided that any such waiver
results in a change which is co~sistent with the
architectural and environmental concerns set forth in this
document, as interpreted and determined in the sole
disoretion of Developer. Any such waiver shall be in
writing and the decision by Developer to grant or deny any
requested waiver shall be final.
(S) All lots shall have a gas lamp installed no further
than 10 feet from the mailbox for the dwelling house. The
de.i~ of all gas lamps shall be consistent and must be
subm~tted to Developer for approval prior to installation.

Prior to occupancy, such lot shall have a sodaed front
~lan that is aooeptable for the
standards of the SUbdiv~sion. At the time that plans and
speoifio~tions for the main dwelling house and other
st.uctures is submitted to Developer, a landscaping plan
shall be submitted to Developer which Shall show the
location, size and type of all sod, plants, bushes, and
otber landscaping items that shall be installed with the
house. Such plan shall include and require the plaoement and
continued maintenance of at least 3 hardwood trees in the
front yard and 2 hardwood treeS in the rear yard all of at
least 6 feet in height. Each lot must be landscaped so that
rainwater will drain into the street adjoining the lot or
into a drainage easement that drains into a street. Unless
otherwise set forth on the recorded plat, lot lines shall be
the drainage easements. A lot may be landscaped so that
rainwater runs into another lot acros. an established
drainage easement. Developer sball, in its sole oiscretion,
determine whethe~ the pla~ meets the standards to ~e
maintained for the Subdivision and shall either approve or
deny the landscaping plan, in writing. No donstruceion of
any kind shall commence until such plan has been approved in
~riting by Developer.
(t)

yarQ and a landscaping

(6)
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(u) One sign offering the lot and/or dwelling for sale and
one sign reflecting the name ot ehe builder may he placed
upon a lot. Such sign must be in form approved b¥ the
Developer. No other signs shall be erected or ma~ntained on
any lot, except in accor~nce ~ith approved standards for
eigns as set by the Developer.
(v) No exterior speaker, horn, whistle, bell or other sound
device which is unreasonably loud or annoying, ~cept
security devises used eRclusi~ely for security purposes,
shall be located, used or placed upon lots within the
Subdivision. The playing of loud music from any balconies
or porches shall be otfens ive , obnoxious activity
constituting a nuisance.
(w)
No owner, guest, or tenant shall hang laundry from any
area within or outside a dwelling if sUdh laundry is within
the publio view r or hang laundry in full public view to dry,
such as on balcony, terraee or porch railings. This
pro~ision mar, however J be temporarily waived by De~eloper
during a per~od of severe energy shortages or other
cond1tions wbere enforoement of this section would create a
hardship.

(x) Before any dwelling on a ~ot shall be occupied, a
connection with the municipal sewer system meeting
applicable municipal oodes shall be made. There shall not
be erected, permitted, maintained or operated on $ny lot any
privy, cesspool, vault or septic system without the written
approval from the Developer

If for any reason anyone or more of the foregoini
protective covenants and restrictions is construed by judgment or
decree of any Court of redord to be invalid, such judgment e:r
decree shall not aftect any of the other provisions, which shall
remain in full forde and effect, the Developer hereby deolaring
that said restrictions are not interde~endent but are severab~e,
anyone would have been adopted even w.thout the others.

xt is e~ressly stipulated that the oovenants and conditions
sst forth in this instrument apply solely to the he~ein listed
lots, and are in no manner whatsoever intended to apply to any
ether lots, tracts or pa~oels of lan~ in the area or vioinity
owned by Developer, Fatberson Pa~tnerahipi Bell Engineering
Company, Julian D. Bell, Jr. or Jay W. Bell.
Each and e~ery one of the aforesaid coyenants, conditions,
and restrictions shall attach to run with each and eve:y of the
said lots and all titles to, and estates therein, shall be
binding upon each and every owner and o~cupant of the same until
(7)

July
I
2023, and shall be extended automatioally to apply to
eaoh ~aid lots for sucoessive periods of 10 years unle•• by
action of a min1mum of SO pe~cent of the then owners of the lots,
it is agreed to change said ~ovenants in whole or in part
provided turther that the instrument evideneing such action must
be in writing and shall be duly recorded in the Register'S Office
ot Hamilton County, Tennessee. Neither the undersigned nor any
party or parties clatming under them shall convey, devise or
demls~
or either of said lots or any part ot same except as
being subJect to these said covenants, conditions and
restrictions, and the obligation to observe and pe~form s.me.
The said covenants, conditions and restrictions shall run with
and be a~urtenant to the said land and every part thereof as
fully as ~f expressly oontained in proper and obligatory
oovenants or conditions in each and every contract or conveyance
of or eoncerning any part of the said land or the improvements to
be thereon.

.nr

Providing, that in the event of violation of setback lines,
either si~e, front or rea~, whidh may be minor in oharaoter, a
waiver thereof may be made by Developer, its suecessors or
assigns.
If the unde~signed or any party or parties owning any of the
lots shall violate or attempt to violate a~f the covenants or
reetrictions herein provided be~ore Jul~
, 2023, or within
the extended time as herein befQre prov~de I it shall be laWful
for Developer I its successors or assigns. or any person or
persons owning any lot or lots in the Subdivision to prosecute
any proceedings at: law or in equity against the person or persons
viola~ing or attempting to violate any such covenants or
conditions or restrictions and either to prevent him or them from
SO doing, or to recover damages or other dues for such violation,
including reasonable attorneys fees and court coats.
Develo~er has caused this instrument to b~xecuted by its
duly author1zed General Partner on this the ~ day of July,

2003.

FATHERSON PARTNERSHIP, a Tennessee
general partnership

(a)
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STATE O~ TENNESSES
COUNTY OF HAMILTON

Be£ore me I
uI(~"f!1d.M () ~
of the
State and County aforesa~~persona: y appeared Julian B. Bell,
Jr. with whom I am personally acquainted (or proved to me on the
basis of satisfactory evidence}, and who upon oath acknowledged
him.el! to be gene.al ~artner of PatherBon Partner5h~p, the
within named partnersh~PI being authori~ed so to do, executed the
foregoing instrument for the purpose therein contained, by
Signing the name of the partnership by himself as general
partner.

WITNESS
this

mY~~d
~
.

and seal
day of

Pnpa:r:ed by:

Fatheraon ~artn.r8h~p
PO Box 4201
Ohattanooga, TN 37421

(g)

-

•. .'"
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Fatherson partnermhip, a Tennessea gene~al partnership, as
owner .nd develope~ of the subdivision known al StQne~all
Farm SUbdivision, imposed certain covenants and restria~!ons
on ~ote for Stonewall Farm 8uh~ivision, by in5eruman~ o~
record in Book 6769. Page 929, in tbe Register's Office of
Hamilton County, Tennessee.
NOw, tberefore, in eons~de~.tion of the premi.e. ana othe~
good and valuable consideration, ratherson Partnership, a
~ TennesBee general partnership, as owner and davel~er, doea
~ hereby impose and charge those Covenants and Restrictions
~ reco~ded in Book 6769, Page 929. in the Regi5ter'g Office of
(2 Hamilton COWlty 'remneseee, \\'Pon each and all Of the Lot.a
~·}shown as Lots 1 through 14, Lots 19 through 33 , Lots 58
throu9h.~7, Lot 91 and Lot ll0, Stonewall Farm Suhdivilil1on,
•• shown on plat of reoord in Plat Book 71; Page 176, in the
Re9i.te~·B Offiae of Hamilton County, Tannessee~
I

In Wienel. Whereof, patheraon

partne~lhipl

a Tenne!eee

general partnership; has caused this instrument to be
e~eeuted by its duly authoriEed General Partner on tbis the
3tn day

of

Sept~er,

2003.

FATHERSON PAR~RSHIP, a Tennellee
general partnership

STATE or Tm~SSEE
COUNTY OF HAMtLTON

Before me, S".n4c..L3"'D!I~
of the
and County afores&LL 1iIt~.onally appeB~ea ~lian B. Bell,
Jr. with whom I am peraonally acquainted (at' proved to me on the
basiQ of saei.factory evidenoe), and who upon o~th &Qknowleaged
hi~elf to be General Partner of ~acheraon i.rtner~hip, the
within named partner.hip, being author1~ed BQ to ~o, exeeuted the
foregoing in.t~t for the purpose th~rein contained, by
aigning the name of t:he partnership by h:LlUfJelf alS General
li'artnet'.
Sta~e

WITNE~

this

10 -u.

Mf hand and seal at'office in Chattanooga, Tennessee
day of sep~mber, 2003.

My Co1l:lJl1iss:1on lil~;i.re.1
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